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What I hope you leave with:

• Impact of retaining talent in your community

•Public/Private Partnerships beyond the norm

• The key steps in building a vibrant community

• The 4 gears, when turning well create a better quality of 
life for the community

•Change



Why the Book?

To help communities create an 
environment that people want to 
be in, increase the tax base, and 
become more financially stable.



Pensacola

2019 Strongest Town Winner by 
Strong Towns

17th best city to start a small 
business by Go.Verizon.com

in 2019

In 2013 APA named 
Palafox Street as one of 

“10 Great Streets in America”

By the News

In 2019 named 15th most 
desirable city to live in the nation 
by U.S. News and World Report  

By the Numbers

• Quality of Life Survey has gone 
from 27% in 2008 to 64% in 2020 
of people believing the City is 
moving in the right direction.

• 34% Increase in assessed 
property value in the last 5 years

• 67% Increase in downtown 
investment in the last 5 years



At one time, locally owned organizations were 
the driving forces in building a community:



Jim Clifton
Why do some cities thrive?

They retain those local companies that receive revenue 
from outside the area

They help grow and support start-ups

They have a Vibrant Downtown

*Bonus – local college and/or university



Change

•Burning Platform

•Critical Mass

•Small Wins

•Consent vs Consensus 

•Turbulence 





What does talent look for?

•Affordability

•Opportunity

•Vibrancy

•As family situation changes, education becomes 
important.



Education
Economic

Development

Civic IQ Vibrancy/
Downtown

Quality 
of Life

Burning Platform



Downtown

Programming

• What does you community do to program 
your downtown?

Placemaking 

• How can we reimagine our town by 
maximizing what we have?

• Rethinking your space.

Small ball

• Progress not perfection



Retail and Entertainment

Programming – Chinese New Year Celebration

Office Space

Variety of Residential Options
(size, price, rent, buy)

Retail and Entertainment

Vibrancy/
Downtown

Programming – Outdoor Festival



“The Why”



Brain Growth- Dr. Dana Suskind

• 80 - 85% of a child's brain is developed in 
the first three years

• Talk your baby through the day to make 
neural connections

• Brain connections are made by words, 
songs, play and love

• Babies learn best from a real, live person
• Praise can help your child become resilient

3Ts: Tune In, Talk More and Take Turns



• Education for parents prior to leaving the hospital

• Access to a video tutorial on an I-Pad

• Brain Bag

On a scale of 1-10, rate your knowledge of how 
parent talk influences early brain development 
before the tutorial, and then rate it after.

Education for Parents 

Overall, our parents 
say their knowledge 
started at: 7.6 and 
increases to a 9.7



The Basics

• Basics approach was designed and launched in 
Boston by the Achievement Gap Initiative at 
Harvard University/Dr. Ronald Ferguson.

• Families of babies, infants and toddlers (ages 0 - 3) 
sign up for free weekly text messages that suggest 
activities to build learning into everyday life. 

• Each text message is tailored to the child’s age. 



• Skill Development

•Business Challenge

• EntreCon

•Accelerate Roundtable

•Online Training

Economic
Development

Economic Development - Level 1



• Entrepreneurial 

Eco System

•Mentoring

•Asset Map

Economic Development - Level 2



Civic Engagement - Raising the Civic IQ
• Builds critical mass (which helps you execute)

• Helps citizens see the why behind proposed improvement initiatives

• Brings lots of people together to hear the same ideas at the same time 

• Shifts the conversation and gets the community “unstuck” 

• Collect best practices and learn from others

• Sparks creative solutions

• Gets the average person involved 

• Neighbors get to know neighbors 

• Benefits government leaders 

• Educated citizens hold government officials accountable 



CivicCon Topics
• Public Private Partnerships
• Cities and Social Equity
• Smart Investments
• Getting Parking Right
• Creating Great Neighborhoods
• Resilient Waterfronts
• Walkable Cities
• Market Research
• Loving Your Community
• Diversity, Equity and Inclusion



Chuck Yeager



“The world belongs to crazies. 
The world belongs to people that 
believe that we can do something 

that people tell us 
we normally can’t do.” 

-Quint Studer

Stay Crazy


